President Stephanie Winkler called the meeting of the 147th Delegate Assembly of the Kentucky Education Association to order at 8 p.m.

Kentucky Education Association active duty military and veteran members presented the colors.

Lisa Petrey-Kirk, former KEA Vice President, led the Pledge.

The National Anthem was sung by the KEA Choir, led by KEA Paducah Ind. delegate Chad Davidson. Kim Davidson accompanied Mr. Davidson on the piano. The KEA Choir sang My Old Kentucky Home.

President Winkler introduced the head table. From the far left: KEA Executive Director Mary Ruble and Ruth Ryan, the Parliamentarian. From the far right: Junior Ethnic Minority Director-at-Large, Regina Boone; Senior Ethnic Minority Director at-Large, Noraa Ransey, and Eddie Campbell, KEA Vice President. Behind the front row are the NEA Directors, Robin Brown, Matthew Powell and Jo McKim.

Erin Grace and Charles Fegan performed an original union song about KEA. Erin had planned to perform it with Tom Denton, former KEA VP and KEA-R President, who passed away suddenly on March 29. A photo memorial of Tom ran during the live performances. Erin and Charles sang a second original composition.

Brenda McGown, newly vested President of KEA-R, thanked Erin and Charles for the dedication to Tom.

Veronica Russell, Chair of the Compliance Constitution Committee, gave the first report of registration. There are 588 possible delegates; as of this time, 434 have registered. She requested that registration be reopened for another 15 minutes to register delegates who came late. On behalf of the committee he moved adoption of the report as submitted and to reopen registration at 8:25 p.m. MOTION CARRIED.

James Hay, first time delegate, moved to adopt the agenda with flexibility; Anita Ballard, first time delegate seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

Anita Ballard, first time delegate, moved to adopt the Standing Rules as presented; James Hay, first time delegate, seconded. MOTION CARRIED.

The minutes of the 2018 KEA DA were approved as printed.

The body recognized the First Time Delegates. General announcements were made, including a change in the start time of the Smith Wilson program, which will begin at 7:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 4.

Ruth Ryan, Parliamentarian, drew the winning split the pot ticket. Janet New won $800; the same amount will be donated to the FRYSC at Shopville Elementary in Pulaski County.

President Winkler explained about voting on Thursday, April 4. Electronic voting will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday for delegates who registered this evening. Delegates who register tomorrow morning will have paper ballots. After the first round, all voting will occur electronically. A change in voting location was also
announced; voting will occur in Bluegrass I&II. No campaign materials will be allowed in the voting area. Delegates should be prepared to present ID and must be wearing their delegate badge.

The delegates were instructed on the proper use of Motion forms and New Business Item forms.

Veronica Russell, Chair of the Compliance Constitution Committee gave the second report of registration. Out of 588 possible delegates, 438 total delegates have registered. On behalf of the committee she moved adoption of the report as submitted. MOTION CARRIED.

Veronica Russell presented the proposed constitutional amendments to the delegates for discussion only, reading a summary statement and the rationale for each, in the order in which they were submitted. The full text of the proposed amendments follows:

1. Amend Article VI “Committees” Section 1, B-6.2(a) and (b), and Section 3 to read as follows:

   B-6.2. Types and Functions of Standing Committees.
   a. Standing Committees are established to facilitate the operations of the Association and to advise the Association’s governing bodies in various areas. Membership of each committee shall consist of one person elected from each district association, one person elected from the Retired association, and one member elected from the Student association. No person may simultaneously serve on more than one standing committee. Each district association, the Retired association and the Student association shall also elect one (1) alternate member of each Standing Committee. No person may simultaneously serve as an elected member of a standing committee and as an alternate of another committee, nor may any member simultaneously serve as an alternate for more than one standing committee. Members from district associations and the retired association shall be elected for a term of two years beginning July 1. Student members shall be elected for a term of one year beginning July 1. A member shall serve for no more than six consecutive years except in the case where the member was originally elected to fill a partial unexpired term which had become vacant. In that case, the member may serve no more than the unexpired term plus six consecutive years. These committees are:
   1. Compliance/Constitution
   2. Government Relations
   3. Membership, Organizing, Visibility & Engagement (MOVE)
   4. Diversity
   5. Program and Budget
   6. Teaching and Learning

   b. The functions of the Standing Committees shall include the following:

   6. The Teaching and Learning Committee shall:
      • Lead our professions in this arena
      • Support the creation and execution of professional development offered by the association
      • Promote professional learning opportunities to the general membership
      • Respond to professional learning needs as directed by the KEA Delegate Assembly
      • Provide feedback on teaching and learning issues when solicited by the Association
7. Each Standing Committee shall annually elect the chair to serve at the pleasure of the Standing Committee, with the exception of the Program and Budget Committee, which the Vice President shall Chair.

Section 3. Proportional Representation. a. Ethnic minorities and administrators shall be represented on each Standing Committee in proportion to their membership in the Association. When this proportion has not been met through elections, appointment for two-year terms shall be made by the President with the approval of the Board of Directors.

Submitted by: KEA-Retired Board of Directors

RATIONALE: This constitutional amendment would create a new KEA Standing Committee called the “Teaching and Learning Committee”. Our vision statement is KEA is the Preeminent Voice for Quality Public Education. KEA should be leading the profession in all areas, but especially in the field of teaching and learning. This committee would allow our association to guide the education community in critical areas of our profession ensuring that all students have a high-quality public education. In addition, KEA leadership has struggled in the past to have an appropriate committee to assign many NBI’s that deal with teaching and learning issues. The creation of a new standing committee would allow for an elected representative body to lead in and deal with our association’s teaching and learning opportunities and challenges. This committee could also fill the void created for new teachers due to the elimination of KTIP.

2. Amend Article VI “Committees” B-6.2(a) to read as follows:

B-6.2. Types and Functions of Standing Committees.

a. Standing Committees are established to facilitate the operations of the Association and to advise the Association’s governing bodies in various areas. Membership of each committee shall consist of one person elected from each district association, one person elected from the Retired association, and one member elected from the Student association. The Senior Ethnic Minority Director shall automatically be a member of the Diversity Committee. No person may simultaneously serve on more than one standing committee. Each district association, the Retired association and the Student association shall also elect one (1) alternate member of each Standing Committee. No person may simultaneously serve as an elected member of a standing committee and as an alternate of another committee, nor may any member simultaneously serve as an alternate for more than one standing committee. Members from district associations and the retired association shall be elected for a term of two years beginning July 1. Student members shall be elected for a term of one year beginning July 1. A member shall serve for no more than six consecutive years except in the case where the member was originally elected to fill a partial unexpired term which had become vacant. In that case, the member may serve no more than the unexpired term plus six consecutive years.

These committees are:

1. Compliance/Constitution
2. Government Relations
3. Membership, Organizing, Visibility & Engagement (MOVE)
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4. Diversity  
5. Program and Budget

Submitted by: Noraa Ransey

**RATIONALE:** This constitutional amendment would create a seat for the Senior Ethnic Minority Director on the Diversity Committee. The Senior Ethnic Minority Director along with KEA leadership has made it a priority to continue to grow our minority population, include minorities in all aspects of the association, and to put effort into recruitment and retention of minority teachers and staff. The creation of a seat on the Diversity Committee for the Senior Ethnic Minority Director would eliminate a barrier in communication between the current Minority Directors and the committee. Both do valuable work for the association, both are charged with monitoring inclusion of minorities in KEA. This is an effort to open communication by including the Senior Ethnic Minority Director on the committee as an additional seat, while continuing representation for all districts as elected. As a member of the Diversity Committee the Senior Ethnic Minority Director can use their daily work to assist the Diversity Committee in ongoing opportunities and challenges.

3. Amend Article II “Membership” Section 2, Section 3; Article III “Delegate Assembly” Section 2; Article V “Board of Directors & Executive Committee”; and Article VI “Committees” to read as follows:

**ARTICLE II. Membership**

**B-2.1. Classes**

a. There shall be seven (7) classes of membership in the Association: Active, Retired, Associate, Staff, Student **Aspiring Educator**, Substitute, and Reserve.

f. **Student Aspiring Educator** membership shall be open to any student enrolled in or preparing for a teacher education program in an accredited college or university.

**B-2.4. Membership Dues.**

c. Dues for former members of the **Student Program Aspiring Educators** shall be reduced to one-half (1/2) Active membership dues of members who perform work of a professional nature for the first year of eligibility for active membership. The first year Active member shall provide proof of membership in the **Student Program Aspiring Educators** to be eligible for reduced dues.

g. Annual dues for **Student Aspiring Educators** members shall be set by the Kentucky **Student Program Aspiring Educators**.

**ARTICLE III. DELEGATE ASSEMBLY**

**Section 2. Allocation of Delegates.**

d. **Student members Aspiring Educators** shall be represented by one voting delegate for each one hundred (100) members or major fraction thereof in the Kentucky **Student Program Aspiring Educators**.

c. The presidents of affiliated local associations, or associations in institutions of higher education, the affiliated retired association, and the Kentucky Student Program Aspiring Educators shall submit lists of duly elected delegates and alternates to the Executive Director of the Association on or before November 30 of the school year in which the annual meeting is held.

ARTICLE V. BOARD OF DIRECTORS & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Section 1. Composition. The Board of Directors shall consist of the President, Vice President, any KEA member who is elected to the NEA Board of Directors, any administrator director at large, the two ethnic minority directors-at-large, one representative of the student program Aspiring Educators, representatives of the district education associations, and representatives of the retired association as follows:

f. Student Program Aspiring Educator members shall be represented on the Board of Directors by one (1) voting member elected by the delegates assembled at the annual Student Program Aspiring Educators Convention.

Section 2. Terms of Office.

d. Student Program The Aspiring Educator representative shall serve a one (1) year term.

Section 6. Alternates. District education associations, the KEA Student Program Aspiring Educators association, and the KEA Retired association may elect an alternate or alternates to serve in the event of the absence from any KEA Board meeting by a KEA Director representing their association.

ARTICLE VI. COMMITTEES

B-6.2. Types and Functions of Standing Committees.

a. Standing Committees are established to facilitate the operations of the Association and to advise the Association’s governing bodies in various areas. Membership of each committee shall consist of one person elected from each district association, one person elected from the Retired association, and one member elected from the Student association Aspiring Educators. No person may simultaneously serve on more than one standing committee. Each district association, the Retired association and the Student association Aspiring Educators shall also elect one (1) alternate member of each Standing Committee. No person may simultaneously serve as an elected member of a standing committee and as an alternate of another committee, nor may any member simultaneously serve as an alternate for more than one standing committee. Members from district associations and the retired association shall be elected for a term of two years beginning July 1. Student members Aspiring Educators shall be elected for a term of one year beginning July 1. A member shall serve for no more than six consecutive years except in the case where the member was originally elected to fill a partial unexpired term which had become vacant. In that case, the member may serve no more than the unexpired term plus six consecutive years. These committees are:
B-6.5. Vacancies.

b. A vacancy on a Standing Committee shall be filled temporarily by the elected alternate or by election by the district board of directors (or board of directors of the affiliated retired or student association) until the district (or affiliate) delegate assembly or the membership of the district education association (or affiliate association) has the opportunity to elect a permanent member to complete the unexpired term.

Submitted by: Cameo Kendrick

RATIONALE: This Constitutional Amendment will update language in the Kentucky Education Association Constitution and Bylaws, changing the term “student” or “student program” to “Aspiring Educator.” This amendment would not change the student membership category. This amendment will allow the upcoming generation of educators better define and label the diverse membership that we are composed of. This amendment of a name change will align us with ideals of the renamed NEA Aspiring Educators (passed at the 2018 NEA Representative Assembly, Constitutional Amendment 3 and Bylaw Amendment 2). This name better encompasses all of our members as we aspire to become educators in our own respective paths, whether that be as a teacher, ESP, administrator, etc.

Brenda McGown, President of KEA-R, moved the adoption of proposed Amendment #1, to create a Teaching and Learning Committee. Dennis Wiseman, KEA-R, seconded. There was no discussion by the body.

Noraa Ransey, Senior Ethnic Minority Director, moved the adoption of proposed Amendment #2, to add the Senior Ethnic Minority Director as a member of the Diversity Committee. Alvia Littleton, 2nd District, seconded. Discussion followed.

Cameo Kendrick, President of KEA Student Program, moved adoption of proposed Amendment #3, to change the name of KEA Student Program to KEA Aspiring Educators. Matthew Powell, NEA Director, seconded. Discussion followed.

Veronica Russell gave a report of election procedures and moved adoption of the report on behalf of the CCC. MOTION CARRIED.

President Winkler called for the names of the candidates for KEA Vice President. Veronica Russell announced the declared candidates in ballot order, drawn earlier in the day: Jo McKim, first on the ballot; Joel Wolford, second; Mattie Morris, third.

Lisa Petrey-Kirk, KEA-R, nominated Mattie Morris for KEA Vice President; Chad Davidson, UCEA, seconded.

Regina Brown, UKREA, nominated Joel Wolford for KEA Vice President; Amber Stevens, Russell County, seconded.

Cameo Kendrick, KEA SP nominated Jo McKim for KEA Vice President; Matthew Powell, NEA Director, seconded.
Jo McKim, candidate for KEA VP, addressed the delegates.

Joel Wolford, candidate for KEA VP, addressed the delegates.

Mattie Morris, candidate for KEA VP, addressed the delegates.

President Winkler called for the names of the candidates for KEA President. Veronica Russell announced the declared candidates and ballot order, drawn earlier in the day: Randy Weick, first; David Graves, second; Eddie Campbell, third; Jessica Duenas, fourth.

Randy Weick did not appear and did not send anyone to nominate or second him. Because he was not nominated or seconded, President Winkler announced that any votes cast for Weick will not count.

Austin Norrid nominated Jessica Duenas for KEA President; Ivonne Rovira, seconded.

Jim Sproul, KEA-R, nominated Eddie Campbell for KEA President; Regina Boone, KEA Ethnic Minority Director, seconded.

Pam Duncan, Woodford County EA, nominated David Graves for KEA President; Gretchen McDaniel seconded.

Jessica Duenas was nominated but was not present, so did not speak.

David Graves, candidate for KEA President, addressed the delegates.

Eddie Campbell, candidates for KEA President, addressed the delegates.

Veronica Russell gave instructions for voting.

Points of personal privilege were granted.

The NEA Directors encouraged contributions to the NEA Fund, and explained the rules, limitations and options for doing that.

Sanford Holbrook, Robertson County and KEA Auctioneer, sold items donated. Jo McKim purchased an item for $275 contribution to the Fund; Eddie Campbell purchased an item for $320 contribution to the Fund.

The assembly stood in recess at 10:15 p.m.

Second Business Session
Thursday, April 5, 2018

President Winkler called the Second Business Session to order at 10:00 a.m.

Luke Inglish, Vice Chair of the Compliance Constitution Committee, gave the third report of delegate registration. There are 588 possible delegates, 476 have registered. He requested that registration be reopened for 15 minutes to register additional delegates. On behalf of the committee he moved adoption of the report as submitted. MOTION CARRIED.
The NEA Directors gave an update of the District Challenge.

Tyler Watts, Chair of the MOVE Committee, presented the Marvin Dodson-Carl Perkins KEA Scholarships. The winners are: Dylan Howard; Kelly Sizemore; Haley Harrod; Keely Moussette; and Sarah Forsythe. Dylan and Kelly were present and made brief remarks to the delegation. The remaining winners were not present; their checks will be mailed to them. On a point of personal privilege, Tyler thanked the members of the MOVE Committee for their hard work.

 Cameo Kendrick presented a report of the KEA Student Program.

Brenda McGown presented a report of KEA Retired.

President Winkler discussed the process by which TRS Trustees are nominated and elected in light of HB525, which was an issue during the 2019 Regular Session. TRS Trustee and KEA Delegate Laura Schneider talked to the delegates about how TRS manages its investment funds and her experience as a TRS Trustee. TRS Trustee Brenda McGown spoke to the delegates about the change to online voting for TRS trustees and encouraged participation in the elections; she also assured delegates that TRS investments are well managed by the TRS staff and trustees.

President Winkler reminded the delegation about the rules of the assembly, i.e., no recording, no reporting on social media. She also briefly talked about Project Veritas and encouraged all delegates to be vigilant when they are out in public.

Luke Inglish, Vice Chair of the Compliance Constitution Committee, gave the fourth report of delegate registration. There are 588 possible delegates, 478 have registered. On behalf of the committee he moved adoption of the report as submitted. MOTION CARRIED.

Guy Kendall-Frees, a representative of NEA Member Benefits, talked with the delegation about how they can save money and use other valuable resources available through NEA MB.

Tanya Rigsby, California Casualty, presented the Thomas R. Brown Athletic Grant winners, who are: Shane Green, Crawford Middle School, Lexington; Julie Squires, Ockerman Middle School, Boone County. Tanya talked about new music and arts grants and other grants available on the California Casualty website.

KEPAC Chair Patty Evans presented the KEPAC report.

President Winkler presented the KEA Teacher of the Year, Melanie Trowel, Fayette County. Melanie offered remarks to the delegation.

President Winkler presented the KEA ESP of the Year, Janet Allen, Spencer County. Janet offered remarks to the delegation.

President Winkler introduced to the delegation Matthew Powell, NEA ESP of the Year and presented him with a special recognition. Matthew offered remarks to the delegation.
Veronica Russell presented the results of the first round of voting. The delegates did not elect a VP; Jo McKim received 173 votes or 37.12% of the total; Mattie Morris received 104 votes or 22.32% of the total; and Joel Wolford received 189 votes or 40.56% of the total. Per the rules of the assembly, Mattie Morris falls off the ballot for the next round of voting. The remaining candidates will redraw ballot order and voting will commence for a second round at the call of the chair.

Veronica announced that the delegates elected Eddie Campbell as President. He received 413 votes, or 89.20% of the total; Jessica Duenas received 24 votes, or 5.18% of the total; and David Graves received 26 votes, or 5.62% of the total.

Constitutional Amendment #1 passed with 92.70% of the vote, 432 votes yes, 35 votes no.

Constitutional Amendment #2 passed with 95.27% of the vote, 443 votes yes, 33 votes no.

Constitutional Amendment #3 passed with 96.13% of the vote, 447 votes yes, 34 votes no.

Ginger Simpson won split the pot for $1145. She is donating the other half of the pot to the Apple Program (FRYSC) at Morganfield Elementary School.

President Winkler announced the times for voting, which will begin at 12:10 p.m. The Third Business Session will reconvene at 2:00 p.m.

Sanford Holbrook, Robertson County and KEA Auctioneer, sold items donated. Jim Sproul purchased an item for $190 donation to the Fund; Mike Ross purchased an item for $425 donation to the Fund; Phadra Kee purchased an item for $500 donation to the Fund; Matthew Powell purchased an item for $170 donation to the Fund.

The assembly recessed at 11:57 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

Third Business Session
Thursday, April 5, 2019

President Winkler called the session to order at 2:04 p.m. She called the delegates’ attention to the printed copies of the New Business Items and the proposed Legislative Program that are on the tables.

Veronica Russell announced the results of the vice presidential election. The delegates elected Joel Wolford Vice President of KEA. Jo McKim received 188 votes, or 40.87% of the total; Joel Wolford received 272 votes, or 59.13% of the total.

Colmon Elridge, Government Relations Director, presented an overview of the 2019 legislative session. He introduced and thanked the members of the lobby team and remembered Tom Denton particularly. The delegation watched a video montage of the session and legislative advocacy.

Government Relations Chair Cyndi Skellie introduced the proposed 2019-20 legislative program. She introduced the members of the Government Relations Committee and thanked them for their work. Ms. Skellie moved on behalf of the committee the adoption of the Legislative Program. Much discussion followed.
The delegation adopted the proposed legislative program as amended. The final version will be available as a separate document.

Mr. Holbrook auctioned donated items.

Michelle Dexter won $965.00 in split the pot. The same amount will be donated to the FRYSC of her choice.

The meeting recessed at 5:58 p.m.

Fourth Business Session
Friday, April 5, 2019

President Winkler called the assembly to order at 9:00 a.m.

Veronica Russell, Chair of the Compliance Constitution Committee, gave the final report of registration. She noted that out of 588 possible delegates, 478 had registered. On behalf of the committee she moved adoption of the report as submitted. MOTION CARRIED. Veronica introduced the members of the CCC and asked the delegation to thank them.

The NEA Directors presented their report to the delegation, which included a photo montage of their work at NEA. The NEA Directors presented the report of the District Challenge.

Eddie Campbell, KEA Vice President, presented the annual report of membership. He explained the Spring Membership Campaign, which started on April 1 and will continue through May 31. He encouraged every member of the delegation to work, along with staff, to hit a goal of 600 new members by June 1. Every person who recruits a new member has a chance to win one of four cash prizes of $250; the drawing for those prizes will occur at the TALK conference in June.

The delegation considered timely submitted New Business Items and completed that work as follows:

**New Business Item #1:**

Motion: I move that the $2,500 allotted for calendars be placed in the contingency fund.

Rationale: Members overwhelmingly have stated that the calendars are not being used. These funds would be better served in areas to help our members grow.

Submitted by Denise Gray, FCESPA; Second, Crystal Chappell, Muhlenberg County

ADOPTED
New Business Item #2:

Motion: I move that KEA’s Teaching and Learning Committee will work with the group formed by the 2018 NBI #4 to develop and implement an early career educator mentoring program that focuses on mentoring and training of early career educators.

Rationale: Since the legislature eliminated KTIP and the increase of demands placed on teachers, early career educators are in need of support. One in five teachers are leaving the profession within the 1st 5 years. It is important to retain teachers. This would also align with the action suggested by the KEA delegation at the 2019 Leadership Summit.

Submitted by Brook Bell, Hardin County Education Association

Second: Brittany Hamilton, EKEA

ADOPTED AS AMENDED

New Business Item #3:

Motion: I move for the development of social media accounts (Facebook, Twitter and Instagram) for the combination of aspiring educators and early career educators. The accounts will be developed and updated by an aspiring educator and an early career educator, these accounts will be directly linked on the KEA website.

Rationale: Social media provides a platform for networking communication and support for aspiring educators and early educators in their teaching careers.

Submitted by Brittany Hamilton, Floyd County Education Association.

Second, Cameo Kendrick, Aspiring Educators

FAILED

New Business Item #4:

Motion: I move for the development of a link on kea.org that contains resources for early career educators.

Rationale: The link will provide early career educators with accurate information.

Submitted by Brittany Hamilton, Floyd County Education Association

ADOPTED
New Business Item #5:

Motion: I move that the KEA Board of Directors undertake the task of facilitating a complete overhaul and redesign of the KEA website, to be completed by the 2020 Delegate Assembly.

Rationale: In 2019, we spend a lot of our lives in digital spaces, and our ideas about how the digital world looks and works are shaped by our experiences there. The KEA website is the digital face of our Association, and we need it to reflect that we are a modern, efficient, organized and empowered group. We can and should look to some of the excellent NEA state affiliate websites from around the country as models and guides. Our website should function to support our KEA vision and mission, and it should look as professional as possible.

Submitted by Erin Grace, Rockcastle County Education Association

Second: Kirk Haynes, 2nd District

ADOPTED

New Business Item #6

Motion: I move that the Ethnic Minority Directors/Representatives throughout the state, under the leadership of KEA Ethnic Minority Directors, meet at least biannually and plan minority recruitment/retention events, mentor the scholarship candidates, conduct recruitment and listening tours throughout the state.

Rationale: The following Districts have elected Ethnic Minority Directors/Representatives on their boards: KEA Retired, Aspiring Educator’s program, KESPA, JCTA, Central and Northern. These individuals are elected and are willing to serve and should be sent to available NEA/KEA conferences to be the presenters and facilitators throughout the state to help with minority membership and recruitment.

Submitted by Alvia Littleton, KEA Diversity Chair, Christian County Education Association

ADOPTED

Keeley Mousette and Hayley Harrod were given their Dodson Perkins scholarship checks and each made brief remarks to the delegation.

Noraa Ransey and Alvia Littleton presented the report of the Ethnic Minority Directors, which was in response to NBI 3 from 2018. Noraa asked the delegation to recognize the work of the Diversity Committee.

Eddie Campbell, KEA Vice President, moved the adoption of the 2019-20 Program and Budget with one change as a result of the adoption of 2019 NBI #1.
The sixth class of the KEA Fellows was presented to the assembly. They put together a montage of photos from their year in the program. President Winkler and Vice President Campbell presented certificates and infinity pins to each Fellow. Newly elected President Eddie Campbell noted for the assembly that he plans to continue the KEA Fellows program and notified the delegates that May 1st was the first day the application would be on line for the 2019-20 class.

The final report of District Challenge was presented.

Veronica Russell notified the delegates of the KEA statewide office elections to be held at the 2020 DA.

President Winkler offered the delegation her final State of the Association address.

The District Presidents presented President Winkler with gifts; members and leaders paid tribute to Stephanie and her time as KEA President. A video montage of her time in office was played for the delegates.

The KEA past presidents came to the stage and offered remarks to the delegation. Immediate past president, Sharron Oxendine, presented President Winkler with a KEA Past Presidents’ pin.

Points of personal privilege were granted.

The last auction item was sold.

President Elect Eddie Campbell invited Joel Wolford, newly elected VP, to offer remarks to the delegation.

Brenda McGown won split the pot for $690; the same amount will be donated to Warren East HS FRYSC in Bowling Green, KY.

Robin Brown moved to reconsider all new business items; Jo McKim seconds. MOTION FAILED.

More points of personal privilege were granted. The delegation sang Happy Birthday to Jo McKim, NEA Director.

President elect Eddie Campbell offered remarks to the delegation. He thanked Jim Sproul, who has been his mentor for many years; Matthew Courtney; UCEA; UKREA; and his parents. He charged the delegation to take what they’ve learned, share it and act on it.

Regina Brown, UKREA, moved to adjourn; Kirk Haynes, 2nd District, seconded.